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Saturday Afternoon, August 9,188'2.

The Two Last Requisitions.
PENNSYLVANIA'S QUOTA.

On the 7th of July last, a call was made on

theState for twenty-oneregiments of volunteers.
This morning a communication was received
from the War Department containing a re-
quisition for the militia of the full quota
of the State under the two recent calls, each
for 800,000 men. The full quota of this State

tinder these calls will be 92,841 men, less the
number furnished by the 15thfeat , under the
call of 7th Icily, above mentioned.

WE ARE CONING, FATHER ABRAHAM—-
.

New Song.
The enthusiasm in localities, throughout

Pennsylvania, is once more of that character
which inspires all who behold it with confi-
dence in the loyalty and martial spirit of the
people. Every county or town that sends
away its one or more companies, regard their
own brave men as the very models of military
arder and devotion. They leave home accom-
panied by the blessings and the prayers of their
friends, and turning their backs on the scenes
of their youth and manhood, these brave men
aluiost become soldiers the moment they are
mustered into service. The g nerous emotion
is thus calmed—the manly tear at leaving help-
less loved ones is dried—and theepiritof thepa
triottakes holdof the form of theman, to mould
and disciplinehim almostatonce intothesteady
and jindaturtedsoldier. These are the charao-
ttiristics that we noticefamong the men who are
hourly pouring ha Clamp Curtin. They are
taming from all quarters—fresh from the newly
gathered harvests— out of the workstops—-
from thecounting rooms—away from luxurious
ease and pleasure7-they are pouring into the
dim capital like the resistless torrents of the
mountain, "leaping and singing" as they
rushon. The demonstration is grand in the
extreme. The men who 'form these mighty
hosts are superior in every respect. They have
lees of adventure about them than the first
quota of brave, dashing boys who are now'ii(

the field, but in lieu of this there is more of
steady purpose and stern resolution mabifested
inPiet! march and'their demeanor. The Ault
soldiers who rallied to the cal of the govern-
ment, went to menace and arrest rebellion—-
these go to meet and crush it out.

Spectacles like that which is presented in
these uprisings of the people, will not soon
again be afforded for thecontemplation of the
goverhorents of Europe, and well is it for the
potentates • of the universe that the vision of
their sublects is obscured by the rigor of their
rule, or the example of a people thus rising
and marching to the preservation of their lib-
ertiesand mitionallty, might have an evil
finance on thh stability and power of every
throne in the world. Under any circumstoncee
the great rebellion will result in checking des-

• potism and humbling aristocracy. That it was
encouraged in this instance by the aristocracies
of the old world, there is no-longer any4doubt.
That it was and is fostered by the principal
governments of Europe, we have abundant
reason to believe, and therefore let the exam-
ple of its crushing out go to swell the testi-
mony of man's ability for self government,
and stimulate the down-trodden masses of Eu-
rope to an. effort in their own behalf, to become
as we are, great, powerful and free !

—ln this spirit and in the words of the new
song, the people can enthusiastically exclaim,

'We are coming, Father Arahaps,
Three hundred thousand nun*/

•

I 'B'llooRR RICHMOND.
Theplatilofoperations against Richmond is

gradually unfolding, and by the acts of the
drama that have already been witnessed we
may form a reasonable judgment as to those
which are to follow. We still remal without
any definite information as to the strength of
the armies of Gen. ErClellan and Gen. Pope,
but it is estimated that they exceed 100,000
each'; and it is believed that they are both in-
tended to operate directly uponRichmond, and
at the proper time will constitute one army,
directed by one controlling mind. 'MO plan
would seem to be that M'Plella:n, who—in the
opinion of the British Arrai and Navy Gaulle,
which is high military authority—is in a better
positionfor offensive operations thanever before
—together with the James river fleet, will form
a powerful left wing, which will gradually close
in upon Richmond at la most vulnerablepoint,
.while Gen. Pope, after clearing the rebels from
Mefront, will form a right Wing, not liable to
the obstacles and dangers that necessitated the
Withdrawal of the oldright wingof hrClellari's
army, and will close In upon the rebel army
from.thenorth. At thecritical moment, either

orpope will advance to the attackof
Richmond, and while giving the rebels ftdl cc-
'repealer', the disengaged wing will attempt to
pin an entrance into the city. At the same
time, the force under Burnside, known to be at
least,80,000 strong,having seconded the York
river, it is thought will land at West Point, and
marching upon Richmond from that direction,
will be prepared to co-operate With either
maul or pope, as circumitancit uu4 awed.

- or; wriotaltffift, he win ockliert4BMAY

with M'Clellan from the direction of Norfolk,
by a demonstration upon Petersburg.

The advantages of this plan are that the
rebels will either be obliged to weaken their
armyatRichmond by largedetachments thrown
outagainst one or both our advancing columns,
which will beout off or driven back, followed
close at their heels by our troops, who will
effect a ledgment in Richmond ; or they will
beforced to draw in all their outlying troops
and await the simultaneous attack of our con-
centrated columns in the city itself. In either
case, the probabilities are now greater than
ever before that Richmond must fall after a
desperate battle, or be evacuated. Of course
the success of this comprehenaive plan depends
greatly upon the numerical force of the`armies
of the Union, and thecomplete understanding
and cordial co-operation of its Generals. As to
the former thesis can be little doubt, thatour
advancing columni are already, or soon must
be, fully adequate to the task rcquired of them;
while we are assured of the latterby the patri-
otism and wisdom of the Generals incommand
So far thenfrom being discouragedor alarmed,
our people have every reason to await the
movements of the two columns which are to
decide the fate of Richmond with calm confi-
dence and hopes of assured success. Unless
some great misfortune befalls Pope:at Gordons-
ville, the hours,of the guilty capital of-the re-
bellious confederacy are numbered, and a bloie
will fall upon its collected armies, which will
treak them into scattered bodies of affrighted
and disheartened fugitives, and bring close at
hand the final rostoration of the Union, and the
wonted supremacy of theConstitution and laws.

SEOTIONALLS'N.
Ithas been a favorable cry with those who

areleading inthe greatslavegholders' rebellion,
and those who sympathiWith its enormities,
that the sectionalism ofWi''north gave the first
incentive to treason in the south, and that the
election of Mr. Lincoln was the culminating
point from which sprung rebellion. Virginia
and otherstates went: out of the Union on the
plea that the northern states voted for a sec-
tional President. Is this sot Let the follow-
ing statement of facts and figures answer :

Nnnsylvania gave 207,812,againstLincol n
New York " 808,827, " "

Ohio !‘ 210,881, it If

Illinoisl " 167,382, " "

Virginia " 166,249,

" "

Virginia was the fifth state in the Union in
the number of her votes cast against Mr. Lin-
coln. Four northern btates gave more votes

against Mr. Lincoln than were cast against him,
in the Old Dominion. New York almost
doubled, Ohio and Pennsylvania were far ahead

while young Illinois left Virginia far inthe rear,
In the opposition to Mr. Lincoln. Yet with
these facts and figures plainly before the eyes
of all men, and within the comprehension of
the dullest observer, that portion of theDemo-
cratic party north, who persist in sympathis-
ing with the traitors, also insist that Mr. Lin-
coln was elected President as a sectional candi-
date, and that the people of the south were
therefore justified in rebellion.

But let us come to other facts, irrefutable
and sound, to show the fallacy of this cry of
sectionalism. Four northern states gave more

position to him in all the tenaeoieded southern
sttites. The free states gave a quarterof a mil-
lion more votes against Mr. Lincoln than all
the southern states. In the face of these his-
torical facts, the conspirators have the audacity
to make the'eleotion of Abraham Lincoln the
excuse for their hellish war.

All men of common sense will conclude that
if the south had been able to produce, a true
reason for the war, they would not have re-
sorted to falsehood ; yet they have not, in a
single. instance, given a true statement of their
reasons for attempting to destroy the govern-
ment. Jefferson Davis, in ever, word he has
uttered on this subject, falsifies the history of
the country, and if a man pretending to be a
President fills an address with deliberite lies,
we neednotexpect truth from hissympathisers.
Mr. Lincoln was' fairly and constitutionally
elected. The states casting their votes for him
were divided about as usual on other elections.
The charge of his vote being a sectional one is
a falsehood. Those who make it are tyrants
and unwilling that a majority shall govern.
Those conspirators at one timeprofessed a great
veneration for the decisions of theUnited States
Court. This they would abide by if_they could
be believed ; but there was no truth in their
professions When theUnited'StatesCourt de-
cided that Mr. Lincoln was fairly -and constitu-
tionally elected, the rebels deserted that body,
andnow they never mention this branch of the
government. A majority of the members of
that court were southern men; yet with one
exception, (Mr. Campbell, and he resigned un-
der protest,) they stood by the government.
They declared its rightful authority, itsoonstitu-
tiontdity and its power. They hold theiroffices
and 'do-their duties under our government, and
receive their salaries from it. The traitorswho
applauded the United States Conrt so highly in
the Dred Scott case have all at once lost their
veneration for the institution.
• After these facts andarguments let us hear no
more about sectionalism as the cause of this
war. Let the cause go with its object, is they
are, one In the institution of slavery.. For the
purpose of strenithening that Institution, the
south has been alone induced to remain in
the Union. it was for this purpose that Mr.
Calhoun consented to occupy a seat in the
United States Senate. He was there under aProtest. He was there positively only to guard
the interests; and the influence of slavery. All
other considezationibecome insignificant when
compared to this idea; and to this; the section-
alism of slavery, we have aright, inreason and
truth, to charge all the ills, the bloodshed,
and the rebellion that now curse the country.

BL OD W/11; TILL in man, beast or coward,
and this was never more practically ilbudrated
than in the action of a certain relative of a
former Pennsylvania U. S. Senator. This young
man may deem himself secure in his own
secret, but we are after him with a sharp stick,
so that the next effort he makes with his pen,
let him immegimi that we are by his side,
making a noteof ids treasonable andslanderous
attacks on lii. country and hi 4 count l7meiz•
Wi7 Walla ourselves? ;with this assahig, for
the present.

LIGHT BREAKING
The 2116any '.Etamg Tournai admonishes the

people to be ofgood cheer, and we think, in re-
ality that the clouds areslowly breaking. We
begin to catch here and there glimpses of a
brighter day. The government is at lastawak-
ening to a realizing sense of the desperate na-
ture of the situation, and of the necessity of
resorting to desperate means. We have not
only the promise but the evidenced of a more
vigorous policy. No more coquetting with
treason ; no more apologdic warfare ; no m.- .re
lavender-water campaigning ; no more senti-
mental tittle-tatabout "conquering the affec-
tions" of the insurgent masses. Henceforth,
we are promised that hard blows will be sub-
stituted for soft words that execution will
take the place of threats ; that treason will be
treated as a crime instead of an indiscretion ;

that the utmost strength of the Government
will be brought to bear upon the verybrain and
life of the great conspiracy.

Evidencesof a resolve to inaugurate a vigor-
ous and earnest war are everywhere visible.—
The President has given us his word that there
is to, be no more " fooling" with the rebels.
The War Office has been clothing itself with
newvigor and new life. Our Generals have
been instructed to spend more of their time in
fighting the battles of the Union, and less of
their time in acting as policemen for rebels.—
The eloquent ordem of Gercpope helm inspited
the armyand the country with new life. Gen.
Halleck is rapidly proving himself the right
man for theright place.

The effectof thew indications of earnestness
on the country is magical. The lethargy that
pervaded the public heart after the wretched
disaster before Richmond, has passed away.—
Men are once more active and hopeful. The
feeling that the.cause of the Union will yet be
triumphant is again becoming general. Every-
where—in everycity, town and hamletthrough-
out the loyal itates—the.masses are responding
to the appeal for men. Illinois has already
virtually furnished her fall quota. So. have
Maine and Pennsylvania. Theotherstates are,
without exception, doing nobly. New York
will, it is earnestly hoped, have her proportion
nearly or quite furnished before the 18th.

On the whole, the good work, temporarily
checked by local disaster, once more "goes
bravely on." There will be drawbacks; there
will be more reverses; there will be dark days;
—but the cause will.goonward triumphant
overevery obstacle.

FROM NEW YORK.
LIST OF PASSENGERS LOST ON THE

GOLDIN GAM
I=l

NEI! Yonic, Aug. 9.
The following Hat of paniengere lout on the

steam:r a . r • I • • ;• • •

the - teamship Company:
~Loer.—N. W. Jones, Burgeon of the ship ;

Mrs. G. O. M'Mtdleir, two infants and a ser-
vant ; the servant of J. 'Whitney, Jr. ; H. J.
Deucha and niece ; Mrs. A. J. Greene and In-
fant ; Rev. O. Keith, Mn. C. Adams and in-
fant ; Mrs. Norton, Dr. J. 0. Bodener, J. Gal-
lagher, H. P. Davis, Miss E. C. Coggswell, C.
J. Thier, Mrs. B. Knrsh and two children ;ID. A.
Neurse, M. Settling, E. Joseph, E. Leoine, ser-
vant; J. E. Cook, Capt. J. W. Richards, wifeand
two children, L. Bacolgalupi, 0 B. Boneetal,
Mrs. Wright and child, S. Fause, P. Ichneo,
Edward Roopki, I. Kramer, wife and infant, J.
Drey, Henry Geisting, Wife and child. Second
cabin—J. Barbee, J. McChesney, Mm, Leaven-
worth and child, J. Niels, wife and child, E.
H. Hilton and three children, Mrs. L. Bab-
cock and infant, J. R. Bird, Mrs. A. btone, Mrs.
3. W. Core and infant, S. Frabcis, Mrs. J. 0.
Bryan, J. O. Lancaster, B. T. Hawking!. &maga
G. Harr!s, D. Long, G. Downing, J. Shay, M.
M. Hamson, W. Brown, M. Massy A. F. Clark,
J. Clark, M. Olson, J. Gausley, S. W. Olcult, 0.
Smith, R. Travers, B. Bernard, E. Bilfelt,
&ham, T. C. Early,- J.. Wallingbrook,„A. Jack-son, J.Raskin, G. Henry, Michael Pierce, M.
Pierce, H. Pierce, T. 0. Ryan, T. J. Shore, H.
Winklernan, S. B.Goodell, J. Bradbell, J.Chans-
here, J. B. Moore, L Bacon, P. Cuddlehoc, L.
Carroll, A. Melt, J. Holen,• W..Herberat, P.
Doibulog, G.' Newton; Mrs. Daley, 8. Gilbert,
J. D. Eber, V. Colbna, P. Wilkinson, J. Fry,
A. Breller, F. Clare, A. Smith and wife and
four children, Mrs. Mary Clark, A. Lesemough,
Miss A. Chambers, E. H. Hill, A. L. Eppes,
L. Grapsum, H. 0. Stevens, G. W. Kin-
zer, W. B. Sweeny, Jas. Hewitt, John
Verup; A. Patterson, George Welles, S.
P.. Storms, J. Sheridan, D. H. Probe', G.
Rantery, E.' Pettigrove, 8. Waddling, J.
Meagher; J. :Brovick, J.7oraft, J. Graves, C.
Gallidy, D. 0. Eery, A. M. Clark, P. W. Brocey,
(colored,) J. Davis, L. Brum, O. Bradley,
P. EL Moran, G. Mathewson, 0.0. Fermin, V.
W. Moore, P. Webster, P. H. Williams, P. So-
wan, John Gardona, Lewis Andrews, B. W.
Henderson, J. Breed, Mrs. Hartland, J. Giacgi,
T. H. Blanca, M. Avena, G. Brace. , -

(Signed.) Sousa & BAIIOOOII, Agents.
The dispatch to Mr. M'Lean states that the

papers of the steamer were lost.
Mr. H. N. Wickenner, secondmate, isamong

those saved.
.

• '

FROM OBAMBERSBURG.

Enlistments- in Franklin County.
=II

Cams=utmus, Augury 9
The companies of Captain Diableri Bowe,

Walker,Hiles and Brownson, with fall one
hundrerank and file, each havp already gone
to Harrisburg, and Captains Reed, Austin, Ri-
der and Crouse have each fall compaaies and
will leave to-day. Captain Moßnight's :com-
pany will be full this evening,making full

.one thousand rank and file, recruited in
Franklin county in twoweeks. •

Fulton county will send a company te•day.

711111.1LET8 BY TELEGRAPH.
fluismaign, Aug* 9

There is very little shipping deinand, sales
of 600bbls. superfine at 85, and 600 bbls. family
at $6 50. No change in Rye flour. Corn; deal
has advanced to $8 124. ; there is no falling offdemand for Wheat, and 6,000 bus. red at $1 82
(al 85 ; and 1,000 bus. Kentucky white
at $1 56. Rye sells on arrival at eighty
cents. Corn active on request and 6000,
towhee yellow •sold at Mots ; oats steadyit 44446 and new at 86 to 88; coffee dull ;
algal lower. No *Dv in previsions.
Whiff moves slowlyat 3008,1. •

perunsgtvanto- Math) elegrciptf, "%Unbar Afternoon. Aninst 9, 1862.
FROM GEN• POPE'S ARMY

A Brilliant Cavalry Skirmish.

THE REB F i .S ROUTED,

!daimon COI7III Hoven. Avg.• 9
A skirmish took place between our pickets

and a body of rebel cavalry yesterday, at a
place called Nolflor some 8 or 10 miles from
here on the Stannardaville road.

A battalion of the Second Pennsylvania was
sent forward, who charged upon and drove the
rebels beyond the Rapidan, killing two and
wounding a number. Oar loss was one killed.
James Bobbins and John C. Evans were shot in
the foot, and Geo. Bailey and John Ballantine
were slightly injured. All are of company B.
Second Pa. Cavalry. This morning everything
isreported quiet along our lines. This com-
mand is very short of horses, the country hav-
ing beencleared by therebels.

From Washington.
Major J. 11.1111fterzis Dismissed

Arrest of Parsons for Attempting to
Evade the Draft.

WAMEGTON, August 9
Some newspapers have erroneously publish.

ed MajorGeneral Richardson, instead of Major
J. Richards of the Tth Michigan volunteers
as having been dismissed from the service.

A number of persons were yesterday and to-
day prevented, excepting on conditions, from
leaving the city in the cars. This action, is in
accordance with theexecutive order to prevent
an evasion of military dutyby those subject to
draft.

FROM EUROPE.
ARRIVAL ,OF THE SCOTIA.

=:::=:

Earl Russel Justifies the Vigilance of
the Federal Cruisers at the

Bahamas,

Sr. Joan, Aug. 9.
The steamer Scotia passed off Cape Baca at

10 o'clock this evening and was intercepted by
the cows Yacht. Her advises were a day later
thawthose received by the Jura.

Earl Russell justifies the vigilance of the
federal cruisers at the Bahamas. The Tusca-
rora-was at Queenstown waiting for a confed-
erateetesiner which had left for Liverpool, but
put back to Holyhead and there lost all her
men.

Inarritb
On the tth but , by Alderman G. B. Caldwell, Mr.

011AILIO WASP= to Hta 0.478AMT.1 Rnsanzonas, both
of th's city.

iDieb
Czarldity moenirg. Surd 8, 1862, Osamu Bon

youogost sou of John and.Chriat'su Wood, &gee 8 years
9 mottle and four days.

Ere sin could blightor sorrow fade,
Deatb came with friendly care,

The openlog bud to Heaven conveyed.
Ana bade Itblossom there.

Aftw 'ADvertureinints.
FOR RENT.

pus restaurant under Herr's Hotel
Apply to . 00V 1E &HERR.

WHEELER'S
CHEAP COAL YARD.

-TELE underaigned is now prepared tosell
coal at the following

LOW RATES:
Lerberry nut c0a1.....1182 26 par ton.egg r~

... 826 D.erton.
" tyre " 826 per ton.
" broken " . . 8 26 per ton.

Wll/MllWlrPt.lalitP:Ofoini/01*. ' oo per ton.
steamboat•B26 per ton

Cl - 8 26 per ton.
" broken IP 3 26 per t.m.

Lykena Valley nut to 260 per onr *se.o 3ao per ton
v" broken. it 60 ter ton.

Smith's coal. ....................® 8 60 per ton.
83? Toe Carberrysoap, a cleaner coal than the Ly.

kens Valley, kindles ea easy, does not clinker, and will
burn longer aod give more heat.

Coal atid by the boatload, oar load, single, half, or
third tole and by the bushel.xr AII coal of the beat quality mimedand deliveredoy the

PATENT WEIGH °ARTS.
lisniaburg, Aug* 9th dim WEEELPIR.

NOTICS.
THE South Ward School Directors will

Will receive Propo4bi. ibr building a two k torybrick achool house, ou the weer of /meta street andBlactberry al:ey. The payments witbe made in oath,as the building progresses,reserving Bitten per cent.till completed. flan and speeilloation ens be seen atthe dim of Dr.0. &eller. sealed proposals must behanded to Jacob Houser. President, on or before A. •
gust 32th. securities must accompany the proposals.

ant.dtd

FOR BALE. •

THE undereigned Offers at private sale a
TWO STORY FRAME HOUSE,

26 feet front ant 100 tent
i

deepsituatedon East Etatsstreet near Filbert. The house s in good repair, h.s abasement kitchen, Under gea and all the modern improve.meals. Por lortherlotbrmation enquireon the "premises.au6-dbre kW/MD PARKER.

Now?, is hereby given that appliea-Ose will,be wade by tee subsartoers, citizens ofSchuylkill county, Pommyinch". fora charter of a bankof discount, 'dap, stt and eirculation, under the freebanking laws of Peonsylvania, to be named the "QoY.ZRNIMiT BANK," to be located in the boron.h ofPottsville, • Sottuylaill county. with a capful of fiftythousand dol4•s and with privilege to increased thelame to two hundred thon.antdollars.WM. HUrrIZ/NGliat„ DaNDIL KHZ33,W. I. 111710Z11101011. ' Z J FRY
• H. H. nuNrzarcuuLPottsville,August 8,1868. an&U.twinn

- GEORGE CUNKLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 66 MARKET STREET'.
NOTICE TO MILITARY OFFICERS.
RATING on hand an assortment ofmaterials ofgoal, r ble quality, Is prepared toinwe no, upon short notice, and in Ilia bast manner,Miens=Mrs's. iillo flannel shirts abd other Roodssuitably for Wirers outfiton band
pßusllo, wares and In. pulverizedsugar, (owes than anyother pace In town. (I 1sea mullet lalulakJy26 Cornar.Front and Marketstreets.

BLACKING 1MOV "OHALLENGE BLACKING.J.T.LA81000..0 1/4. 010OrtOd sizes,Juat received, and formeat mammas prism,nail WILT. DOOR, Jr„ & 00.

STGABI
i ABRl4l3:gar (Refined andlawf 1Wile gemr.d ~..alldirsk ito de Just rr:ghed L4L.9404rbai'r"- ----

'4.:PcxxF,Ryoo:.. .
..

. .. _ _ ..... ,

Ntn) Wrotrtistments
CHARTER OAK

FAMILY FLOUR.
UNEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE UNITED

STATES AND SUPERIOR TO ANY
FANCY BRANDS •

OFF BRED IN PENNSYLVANIA
12 IS NADI? OF

CRONE MIESOUSI WRITE WHEAT.
sir Delivered any pla eto the fifty, free of charge.

TERMS, Cash on delivery.
Iy2o WM. DOOll, Clo,

CLASS FRUIT JARS!!
SELF_ SEALING.

HEST AND CHEAPEST ! ! I

CALL AND EXAMINE.
WAL DOCK. Ji. &iX)kW

;PUBLIC EIAT/E.
VALUABLE AND DESIRABLE

REAL BS TAT_E

WILL be offered at public sale, on
Thursday, the llth day of September, at 2

o'clock, at Bent's Hall In the city of Harrisburg.
Thirty three acres ofland with an excellent frame
house andbarn and outhniblince, situated partly in
the Oily of Harrisburg andRangy in sentare township.

This property is situated on the South of Hummela.
town turnpike, a portion of *blob h s a beautiful
1 cation on abill, directly Botha the city of Harm.
burg, tobe sold In three acre lo‘s.

also akit orplate of groundsituated in Market Square,
ad'oining Jones' Howe, having a front of 27 feet and
extending bast 167% Best to 20'teat alley, thereon
erected a two story brick horns with two story back
brick building ami. *Astute, bolos the use of a three
feat alley on Market Bowe, being one of the most
desirable sittuttlont for browse or private res deuce la
the city. Poesesidon given ,n let ofOctober west.

0 nditions of saes are 10pee omit. ofthe purchase
moneyto be paid oa the day of, sale, the balance of tee
One ball of the ',tech's, money when the title Ia
mad*and the balms*, in two equal an nal payments
with Into at, from t • time possession *given. To be
secured by bonds and mortally,

A plan t f the three acre loot ran be teenat the boot
and shoe atom of A. Hummel, next door to the Court
House, Harrisburg.

I net attendance will be given by
Ot OROS HIIIIIOIL and
ALBeHT HUMMEL,

4y2thd's 'Executor ofDavid Humme', d:c'd.

10C3A&.1-11
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

HAVING leased the Coal Tar 1, loot o
Reath street, lately occupied by 0. D. Forster

I am enabled to supply the public with a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF THE DIFFERENT

VARIETY AND SIZES OF

C,ZaIELA.N. CICIZt.L.

FULL WEIGHT
ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders respetfally solielted—whlch, it loft at ~the

office, toot of North street, or at the office of Wm.
Dock, Jr & Co,will revive prompt attention.

MILLIARD DOCK.
Jy2o

PURIFY THE BLOOD•
NOT &lOW of the Mors t disorders that

agues monk' od arise Promthe corrupt'on that ac
cumulates In the blood. Of all the cUscoverles the
have been made to purge itout, anno,haye been found
whiciAcoututri4K: Couvoro.o.Yoh
OMootaoun.+i. 1L clean•esann .31:1093,156 the blood , in.
stile the vigor of health into the system and purges out
the humor which make diseate. It stimulates tee
healthy .unctions of the body and expels the disorders
that g• ow a , d ranele In the bl iod. Its estraordinary
virtues menot yet widely known, but when they are it
will no longer te • question what remedy to employ In
the great variety of Meldrig diseases that require an
alterative rein- dy. Buth a remedy, thatcould be relied
on, has Ling been sought for, and now, or the Am time,
the public'have oce on which they can depend. Our
space beredoes not admit oertiflowee to show its efforts.
But the trial of a single boa. .6 will show to the sick
that it him virtues surpassing anything they have ever
taken. Suderers iron Swords, terolutuus Swel inge
and Eorea try It, sod see 'the rapidity with which it
cures. skin Diseases, Pespier, Posruks, Bioahes,
BOIT Ong de., are soon cleanse out of the syrtem.

Anthosies itru, Rose or Erysipelas, 1eller or - Said
RhetlM, kCOM Rod, kinroorm. &0., should not be
borne while they can be to speedily cured by ATM'S
dal MAXILLA.

ifernillat or Venereal Difeala ls expelled from the
system by the pr longed ma of this galisanaltlita, ano
thepatient la Itft a. healthy as Ifbe had never had the
deem.

limas Diararer are caused by scrofula In the blood,and ire senors ly soon eared by tilt &macre or Bases-
PARMA. Price $lper bottle, or 6 bottles for t5.

Por all thepurposes at a badly ,physi take Ana's
Oristesino elms, which are everywhere known to be
ihe best prirpArve toot It offered to toe Amerleao Pea
p • Price Se cents per Box, or 6beret kw $l.

Prepared by Dr. J. 0. Allitt & 00., Lowell, Mass. and
sod Draggle s everywhere.

Soldby 0 A. li,nvert, D. W. Grose&00.,-0. S. Kel-

wh
Lots, Dr. klay, F. Wyeth end dealers every-

ere

GAIETY MUM HALL
OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN

EVERY EVERYEVERY EVERY
NIGHT NIGHT NIGHT NIGHT.

NEW NEW NEW NEW
TROUPE TROUPE TROUPE TROUPE.

SPARS STABS STARS STARS.
ACTS ACTS ACTS ACTS.

MONS. MONS. MONS. MONS.
DE LOUIS DE LOUIS DE LOUIS

TERRIFIC TERRIFIC TERRIFIC
BAR BAR BAR

ACT ACT ACT
BERTHELON BERTHELON.

gam TrA T,T,Tf;
NUBBY PERRY VANHORN

808 EDWARDS, DONNIL
AND

The Queen of Song,
KISS JULIAEDWARDS.

Three Star Eemidebinipirs and Damns are expected
by every train.

Dont fall to cocas and me us: admission only la and
lb mats.

808 EDWARDS, sole lessee and Musser.ma DICE BE. THELON, MaoManager.

DAMP WRITING OASES,
OORTATNEKI

PAPER. ENVELOPES,
PENS AND PENCILS

Jost the thing to carry inthe Impala. price Call

Plate, only Re cents. Tor sale at
BRRGNER'S CHEAPROOK STORE.

EXECUTRIX'S - NOTICE.
QARAH A. ALDRED, Executrix of

the teat. of Thomas Aldred, deed, late of the
oi of Harrisburg, Dmobio county, having letters.
testamgranted to them by the lieghtkr ofDm.
Ain Bountybomb/ notifies a 1 parties indebted to said
estate to make immedide PaYrdeutt and that, haring
&Mai to prevent teem properly authentleated
settlement to the above named exematdt made

TOBACCO and segars of all kinds, for
sale by &IMO & BOWMAN,

Corner Front and Market Streets.

LOVBRING'I3 sugars and syrups for
gabs low, by NIOBOLR & BOWMAN,

N29 Owner Front aad Marketstreets.

DROWN sugars of all grades, for sale
knr, by NICHOLS 41BOWMAN,

Corner Front and Market strata.

g jOLD PEN I—The largest and beat
'oakMoo$lOO to SLOtt—warisotod-roiexam /BOOM=

Neal abnertisentents
~,,,,,EAGLE ViTORSB,Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,

111.11NMOTT-112a OP
BOOK-BINDERS' MILLYG-1111N63 AND PENS,STANDING PRESSES,SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARD,.&ND mammas YOB

GRINDING CITITING-MACIIINE
Portable Cider Mills and Fodder CuttersSCHOOL FURNITURE,
General 'litchi= Work and Iron and Btu,CASTINGS,

woxi moms IN ALL ITS BapscH..SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, ETC., Elc
or Any 'Machine of Wood, Ironmade to order. Gear and Screw Cut t llIICKOK'S

PATENT WOODEN SCREW CDTTI
W rash raid for Old Copper, Bra-s,

STEAM BOILERS, &C.PENNSYLVANIA RAILRi_
ABOVE STATE STREET.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATEOf vedette patterea, both abeion. ry aedWeeata and varion3 °airy healh; a .-r; ;
veryvery (Wan at the [my2-1-Iyl EGL ci

PROCLAMATION,
HfillEAS, the Hortorah!,
PKaltiOrt, Presldent of the

Pleas in the Twelfth Ja..ici Metrics, c -

-

counties or. Lebanon rind Dauphi e, d the lbIL LANDIS and Hon. Monte It. YoraG. Asso tt,Dauphin county, havleg %Intel toeir tdale the 18th day of June, 1862 to me dr,
a Corm of Oyer and Terminer ant (in

Delivery and Quarter Sessionsof the l'ea,• st
for the county of Dauphin, and to comm 3, 4 r-,IIoZDAT or AuotrirNeXT, being •the 25r0 OCT ~r V:1-171862, and tocondone one weeks.

Notice la therefore hereby gireu t, the +_,

tbes of the Peace, Aldermen, and C,n•nable= of
county of Dauphin, that they be then a.. 1tier •.•.;

proper persons, at 1.0 o'clocr in the ,orenoTi ~;

records,with their reuds, t.x.11 11L4r, csand their own remembrances , to do thos. ca Owhich to their office appertains to be d0n..., and ty te,whoare boned torecOgatmlOCCA to bronco!, ac ticlE
prisoners that are ur shall be to the Jailof liandninc,,;;
ty, be then and there toproiecute against th w ss Eta
beynet.

Givenunder my hand, at Harrisburg, the 4th der
August, in the year of our Lord, 186; and u
elightraiith year ofthe independence of the United Stltel

J. I). BOAS, Sherif
Eininusv's Orrice t

Harrisburg, Aug. 4, 1862. f aU44IWt4I

WILLIAM BAYFORD,
MERCHANT TAILOR

86 MAR= ST., IikattIBBLIRG,
11-5 now prepared to furnish officers
1. military nothing,atoordlrg to regula ,tccc

notice. Alto a general arnortrrect of Clcths, Cas Imeree.
Veatings andready made clothing for CiVllllll'..

au.5,11m

THE PICNIC OF THE SEASON
"TURN OUT ONE AND ALL,"

THE FRIENDSHIP FIRE COMPANY,
OF HARRISBURG,

Will give a

P I C--N I C
AT MUMMA'S WOODS,

NEAR MECHANICSBURG,
ON TUESDAY, MUST TWELFTH, Ma
All the citizens of Dauphin sal Cumbsrland noun •

ties are respectfully invited opt ta tette

EXCURSION TICKETS,
Will be issued on the Cumberland ,1 alley Railroad
making the fare only

ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
from Harrisburg to Mechanicsburg sod return. Den•

tkunens tickets twenty file cents, admitting them in
the woods. All respectable ladles are invited without
further charge then their fare .

WV:BERT' STRING BAND
will be in attendanee. The company have also agree
to take th sir Steam Engine &keg and give a trial in
wrecks nicsb urg during the day, for the better( of per ,
sons who have never seen it work. The cars will
leave garrisburg at 8.(6 d x, and returning will
leave Mechanicsburg at 6.45,P.x. persons are
requested to run hese their 'Monet' before entering tlis
oars.

No spirit= or malt liquors will be allowed on XX
grounds, and all persons are positively forbidden ta

come on the grounds intoxicated
SULLIVANtdiLD, ANDREW scsuYER,
ROBERT FOUGHT, ABRelietl STEW,
0 0/LA ses NesT, Managers •

N. B It is hoped that our citizens WI 1 all lulu with

nein haying an old style Pio vie, as our Miles Is to

make enough moneyto make a payment due on our
Steam ragine

HARRIS MANSION FUR SALE.
T handcome property recentl°ca.

1. pled by thPIIS vHSYLVANIA FEMALE cALOE
Is offeredfor gala. B. is well tinned saner I%4. a p, trial!
Beadence ore B ,ardlnt• FahXII, being supplied wiltgut

smiler, bath rooms, heater, range, etc. The growl,
contain:van:Labia Fruit Trees and stuubbery. The pica

will be said low and poastRion siren within reasonahi
Mine. For terms, Atc., apply tMRS.B. B. WAUGH, or

WM. H. BUB
Executors of Beate of Bev. B. B. Waugh, dee'

ezt.deoda

CUMBERLAND VALLEY INSTITLTT I
FOB YOUNG GENTLEMEN,

MECIIANICSBURG, PA.
REV. 0. EGE 8t sorts.

AN LUBEC AND COBERCIAL SCHOOL.
f Brom September Id to Feb. Ltt.liamecir

" February let to July let

teams $75 to $BO per Benin.
lir Bend for a 011`011Ar.

THEO. F. EICHErrEA
DOOR AND JOB /MOTE°,

NO. 18, MARKEY SiERET,
HARRISBURG.

ob,-Partioular attention pod to Printing, guilts; AO

Binding or likalread Blanks, Maniresta Pada, Crs3o°!
Drafts, ace. Cans printed. at $2, 3,

hotteand In elegant style.

NEW MARJ3LE AND STONE YARD
HENRY BROWN

HAVING} opened a Melina on STONX

YARD On CWs► Street, near Mound street, oppo-

site the nasylvanis Railroad Depot, Wee this mobod
af leforming the raises& of lierrsoorg and liolnity tbol

be is prepares to do an Woo or marble dm wort

la a saPerioe mannerr
e


